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Abstract

Mutations in LMNA encoding lamin A/C and EMD encoding emerin cause cardiomyopathy and
muscular dystrophy. Lmna null mice develop these disorders and have a lifespan of 7–8 weeks. Emd
null mice show no overt pathology and have normal skeletal muscle but with regeneration defects. We
generated mice with germline deletions of both Lmna and Emd to determine the effects of combined
loss of the encoded proteins. Mice without lamin A/C and emerin are born at the expected Mendelian
ratio, are grossly normal at birth but have shorter lifespans than those lacking only lamin A/C.
However, there are no major differences between these mice with regards to left ventricular function,
heart ultrastructure or electrocardiographic parameters except for slower heart rates in the mice lacking
both lamin A/C and emerin. Skeletal muscle is similarly affected in both of these mice. Lmna  mice
also lacking emerin live to at least 1 year and have no significant differences in growth, heart or
skeletal muscle compared to Lmna  mice. Deletion of the mouse gene encoding lamina-associated
protein 1 leads to prenatal death; however, mice with heterozygous deletion of this gene lacking both
lamin A/C and emerin are born at the expected Mendelian ratio but had a shorter lifespan than those
only lacking lamin A/C and emerin. These results show that mice with combined deficiencies of three
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interacting nuclear envelope proteins have normal embryonic development and that early postnatal
defects are primarily driven by loss of lamin A/C or lamina-associated polypeptide 1 rather than
emerin.

Introduction

The nuclear envelope is comprised of the nuclear membranes, nuclear lamina and nuclear pore
complexes. The nuclear lamina is a network of intermediate filament proteins called lamins that
polymerize to form a meshwork of filaments primarily associated with the inner nuclear membrane (1–
6). In mammals, three genes encode nuclear lamins, including LMNA (Lmna in mice), which encodes
lamin A and lamin C (lamin A/C) that are expressed in most terminally differentiated somatic cells
(7,8). Approximately 80 integral proteins concentrate in the inner nuclear membrane in interphase
cells, several of which bind to lamin A/C (9). Among these are emerin, encoded by EMD (Emd in
mice) and lamina-associated polypeptide 1 (LAP1), encoded by TOR1AIP1 (Tor1aip1 in mice) (10–
17). (We refer to Tor1aip1 as Lap1 in the rest of this paper.) In addition to binding to lamin A/C,
emerin and LAP1 interact with each other (18).

Emery–Dreifuss muscular dystrophy (EDMD) is classically characterized by early contractures of the
elbows, Achilles tendons and postcervical muscles, slowly progressive muscle wasting and weakness
with a humeroperoneal distribution and dilated cardiomyopathy with conduction system defects
(19,20). Mutations in EMD cause X-linked EDMD (OMIM # 310300) and related myopathies with
dilated cardiomyopathy (11,21–23). In all of these cases, the dilated cardiomyopathy with conduction
defects is the main life-threatening feature. Almost all pathogenic EMD mutations lead to lack of
emerin expression (13,14,24,25). Autosomal dominant mutations and very infrequent compound
heterozygous mutations in LMNA also cause EDMD (OMIM # 181350 and OMIM # 616516,
respectively) as well as related disorders with dilated cardiomyopathy and variable skeletal muscle
involvement (26–32). These include mutations that lead to haploinsufficiency of lamin A/C (26,29).
Mutations in TOR1AIP1 have also been linked to muscular dystrophy and cardiomyopathy (33–35)
(OMIM # 617072). The similar phenotypes caused by mutations in EMD, LMNA and TORI1AIP1
suggest that emerin, lamin A/C and LAP1 function in the same ‘pathway’ in striated muscle.

Phenotypes of mice with deletions of genes encoding nuclear envelope proteins differ however in
respects to those in humans with mutations in homologous genes. Lmna  mice develop muscular
dystrophy and dilated cardiomyopathy and die at ~7–8 weeks of age (36,37). These mice express no
lamin A/C but do express low levels of a truncated variant (36,38). Their heterozygous Lmna
siblings have essentially normal lifespans and develop a relatively mild cardiomyopathy with
conduction abnormalities at older ages (36,39). Mice that express only lamin C but no lamin A, which
are generated by alternative splicing of the RNA encoded by Lmna, are also overtly normal (40).

Mice with germline deletion of Emd encoding emerin have essentially normal phenotypes with only
gene expression abnormalities during skeletal muscle regeneration and minimal motor and cardiac
atrioventricular conduction defects (41,42). This has severely limited the utility of mice lacking emerin
as a small animal model of X-linked EDMD. To overcome this limitation, we generated mice with
selective depletion of LAP1 from skeletal muscle at embryonic day (E) 17.5, which when crossed to
mice with germline deletion of Emd leads to more severe myopathy than those with loss of LAP1 alone
(18). These mice provide a model in which emerin loss of function contributes to overt skeletal muscle
pathology with features of EDMD. However, deletion of its interacting protein LAP1 has variable
pathological effects itself depending on the nature of the genetic alteration. Lap1  mice with
germline depletion of LAP1 exhibit perinatal lethality, suggesting a critical role for the protein in the
development of other organs including the brain, whereas Lap1  mice are essentially normal (17).
Depletion of LAP1 selectively from skeletal muscle at embryonic day (E) 8.5 leads to postnatal skeletal
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muscle hypotrophy whereas deletion at E17.5 leads to a muscular dystrophy phenotype (18,43).
Selective depletion of LAP1 from cardiomyocytes generates a relatively mild cardiomyopathy with left
ventricular systolic dysfunction (44).

Mice with homozygous germline deletion of both Emd and Lmna are reportedly born at the expected
frequency and have body masses similar to Lmna  mice up to 3 weeks of age (45). However, growth
and survival beyond 3 weeks as well as postnatal cardiac and skeletal muscle structure and function
have not been reported in the literature. We therefore undertook an analysis of mice with combined
deletions of these genes, focusing on striated muscle. We also examined the effect of Emd deletion on
Lmna  mice to determine if loss of emerin function contributes to skeletal or cardiac muscle
pathology at 1 year of age. In addition, we examined how haploinsufficiency of Lap1 effects mice with
deficiencies of lamin A/C and emerin.

Results

Mice with germline deletions of Lmna and Emd are born at expected Mendelian ratios

We performed a series of crosses of mice, all on the C57BL/6J background, to generate animals with
various germline deletions in Lmna and Emd. To generate mice that were Lmna , Lmna  or Lmna
 combined with hemizygous (male) and homozygous (female) deletion of Emd, we first crossed

Lmna ;Emd  mice to Lmna ;Emd  mice to obtain Lmna ;Emd , Lmna  Emd ,
Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice. We then intercrossed the Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna

;Emd  offspring to obtain mice of 12 different genotypes, including Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna
;Emd . We intercrossed mice of these two genotypes to generate male and female mice with

germline deficiency of Emd combined with no, heterozygous or homozygous deletion of Lmna
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A). We did not analyze female mice with heterozygous deletion Emd
(analogous to human ‘X-linked EDMD carriers’). To obtain male and female mice that were Lmna ,
Lmna  or Lmna  with a normal complement of Emd, we crossed Lmna ;Emd  to Lmna

;Emd  mice (Supplementary Material, Fig. S1B).

Both male and female offspring of crosses between Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice were
born at the expected Mendelian ratios as determined by χ  tests (Fig. 1A). These offspring included
Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice, confirming a previous report with smaller numbers that
mice with germline deficiencies of both Lmna and Emd were born at expected frequencies (45). Male
and female offspring of crossings between Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice were also
born at the expected Mendelian ratios (Fig. 1B). This also confirmed a previous report (36).
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Open in a separate window
Figure 1

Mice with deletions in Lmna and Emd, including those with total germline deficiencies of both, are born at
expected Mendelian ratios. (A) Offspring of crosses between Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice
(see Supplementary Material, Fig. S1A). Top: numbers of mice born, actual ratios and expected ratios for
male mice that were Lmna , Lmna  or Lmna  combined with hemizygous deletion of Emd (Emd ).
Bottom: numbers of mice born, actual ratios and expected ratios for female mice that were Lmna ,
Lmna  or Lmna  combined with homozygous deletion of Emd (Emd ). χ  and P-value for goodness
of fit determination are shown in a rectangular box at the bottom of the results of male and female
offspring. Standard χ  value at α = 0.05 with 2 degrees of freedom is 5.991, which is higher than the
calculated χ  values. (B) Offspring of crosses between Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice (see
Supplementary Material, Fig. S1B). Top: numbers of mice born, actual ratios and expected ratios for male
mice that were Lmna , Lmna  or Lmna  with normal Emd (Emd ). Bottom: numbers of mice born,
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actual ratios and expected ratios for female mice that were Lmna , Lmna  or Lmna  with normal
Emd (Emd ). χ  and P-value for goodness of fit determination are shown in a rectangular box at the
bottom of the results for male and female offspring. Standard χ  value at α = 0.05 with 2 degrees of
freedom is 5.991, which is higher than the calculated χ  values.

Postnatal growth and survival of mice with deletions of Lmna and Emd

At birth and within the first few days of life, there were no readily visible differences in the body sizes
of mice of any genotype examined. By 3 weeks of age, mice with germline depletion of both lamin
A/C and emerin (Lmna ;Emd ) and those with depletion of only lamin A/C (Lmna ;Emd )
were both visibly smaller than wild-type (Lmna ;Emd ) mice (Fig. 2A). Male mice lacking emerin
(Lmna ;Emd ), lacking one Lmna allele (Lmna ;Emd ) or lacking both emerin and one Lmna
allele (Lmna ;Emd ) had postnatal increases in body mass with age indistinguishable from wild-
type (Lmna ;Emd ) mice, whereas those with homozygous Lmna depletion (Lmna ;Emd ) or
homozygous Lmna deletion plus Emd deletion (Lmna ;Emd ) demonstrated a failure to thrive (
Fig. 2B). Similarly, female mice lacking both Lmna alleles (Lmna ;Emd ) or both Lmna alleles and
both Emd alleles (Lmna ;Emd ) had a failure to thrive whereas those with heterozygous deletion of
Lmna (Lmna ;Emd ), homozygous deletion of Emd (Lmna ;Emd ) or heterozygous deletion of
Lmna and lacking both Emd alleles (Lmna ;Emd ) all had increases in body mass with age similar
to wild-type (Lmna ;Emd ) mice (Fig. 2C). Only mice with deletion of Lmna or deletion of both
Lmna and Emd had significantly reduced median survivals compared to wild-type mice. When
compared to each other, male mice with depletion of both lamin A/C and emerin (Lmna ;Emd )
had a statistically significant shorter median lifespan than those lacking only both Lmna alleles
(Lmna ;Emd ) (Fig. 2D). Similarly, female mice lacking both lamin A/C and emerin (Lmna
;Emd ) also had a significantly shorter median lifespan than those lacking only both Lmna alleles

(Lmna ;Emd ) (Fig. 2E). There were no significant differences in the median survivals between
male Lmna ;Emd  and female Lmna ;Emd  mice or between male Lmna ;Emd  and female
Lmna ;Emd  mice. These data indicate that while prenatal development appears grossly normal,
total germline deletion of Lmna and Emd combined leads to earlier death than deletion of only Lmna.
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Open in a separate window
Figure 2

Size, body mass and survival of mice with deletions of Lmna and Emd. (A) photographs of
Lmna ;Emd  mice (left), Lmna ;Emd  mice (middle) and Lmna ;Emd  mice (right) at
3 weeks of age. Ruler at top shows mm gradations. (B) Body masses (means ± standard errors) of male
Lmna ;Emd  (n = 10), Lmna ;Emd  (n = 12), Lama ;Emd  (n = 21), Lmna ;Emd  (n = 14),
Lmna ;Emd  (n = 13) and Lmna ;Emd  (n = 10) mice versus age. (C) Body masses (means ±
standard errors) of female Lmna ;Emd  (n = 10), Lmna ;Emd  (n = 12), Lmna ;Emd  (n = 15),
Lmna ;Emd  (n = 12), Lmna ;Emd  (n = 12) and Lmna ;Emd  (n = 10) mice versus age. (D)
Kaplan–Meier survival plots for male Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice. P < 0.001 for
difference between Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice. (E) Kaplan–Meier survival plots for
female Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice. P < 0.001 for difference between Lmna ;Emd
and Lmna ;Emd  mice. In (D) and (E), numbers of mice (n) in each group are indicted in the figure.

Lmna   mice of both sexes, Emd  mice and Emd  mice have all been reported to have similar
survival to wild-type mice up to approximately a year (39,42). One report in the literature showed that
Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  had normal body masses at 3 weeks of age (45). However, we
are not aware of any longer-term follow-up of these mice. We therefore followed five Lmna ;Emd
mice and five Lmna ;Emd  mice for 1 year and all survived. At 1 year of age, the body mass of
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Lmna ;Emd  mice was indistinguishable from that of Lmna ;Emd  mice, Lmna ;Emd
mice and Lmna ;Emd  mice (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2A). Similarly, body masses of female
Lmna ;Emd  mice, Lmna ;Emd  mice, Lmna ;Emd  mice and Lmna ;Emd  mice were
not significantly different (Supplementary Material, Fig. S2B). Because there was no apparent sexual
dimorphism in growth and survival between each genotype, in subsequent experiments male and
female mice were analyzed in an aggregated manner (Emd  and Emd  combined are referred to as
Emd  and Emd  and Emd  combined are referred to as Emd ).

Nuclear envelope protein expression in hearts of mice with deletions of Lmna and Emd

We performed immunoblotting to examine the expression of selected nuclear envelope proteins in
hearts of mice with different combinations of Lmna and Emd deletions. We selected the heart because it
is the most uniformly affected organ in humans with striated muscle disease caused by LMNA and
EMD mutations. At 3 weeks of age, there was no difference in the expression levels of LAP1 (an
integral inner nuclear membrane protein), lamin B1 (lamina component), Nup98 (a nuclear pore
complex protein) or SUN2 (another integral inner nuclear membrane protein) in protein extracts of
mouse hearts of any genotype examined, with lamin A/C and emerin undetectable or reduced as
expected in mice with homozygous, heterozygous or hemizygous germline deletions of Lmna or Emd (
Fig. 3A). Relatively low quantities (compared to lamin A) of a truncated lamin A variant with an
apparent molecular mass of approximately 54 kDa, which was previously described (38), were also
detected in protein extracts from hearts of mice that were homozygous for Lmna deletion, with even
lower quantities detected in hearts of mice heterozygous for Lmna deletion (Fig. 3B). At 1 year of age,
expression of LAP1, lamin B1, Nup98 and SUN2 in the hearts was the same in mice of all genotypes
that lived to that long (Supplementary Material, Fig. S3).
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Open in a separate window
Figure 3

Immunoblots for selected nuclear envelope proteins in hearts of mice with deletions of Lmna and Emd. (A)
Protein extracts from hearts of 3-week-old mice of indicated genotypes (two mice of each genotype) were
probed with antibodies against lamin A/C, emerin, LAP1, lamin B1, Nup98, SUN2 or glyceraldehyde 3-
phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH; loading control). In the blot probed with antibodies against LAP1, the
upper band corresponds to the LAP1A and LAP1B isoforms and the lower band the LAP1C isoform. (B)
Protein extracts from the mouse hearts of indicated genotypes (two mice of each genotype) were probed
with anti-lamin A/C antibodies and exposed for 2 more minutes on X-ray film to show a truncated lamin A
with apparent molecular mass of approximately 54 kDa in Lmna  mice and in lower quantities in Lmna
 mice. Migrations of molecular mass standards are shown at the right of the blot.

Heart function in mice with deletions of Lmna and Emd

LMNA and EMD mutations in humans cause dilated cardiomyopathy (11,21–23,26–32). Lmna  mice
develop slightly dilated left ventricles compared to wild-type mice at 2 weeks of age when diameters
are normalized for body mass and a frank cardiomyopathy with left ventricular dilatation and decreased
left ventricular fractional shortening (FS) by 4–6 weeks of age (37). Emd null mice do not develop
dilated cardiomyopathy (41,42). We therefore performed experiments to determine if combined
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deletion of Lmna and Emd exacerbate cardiomyopathy that is subtly detectable in Lmna  mice at
2 weeks of age. We also analyzed Lmna ;Emd  mice at 1 year of age to determine if they develop a
more severe dilated cardiomyopathy than Lmna  mice.

We performed M-mode echocardiography on Lmna ;Emd , Lmna ;Emd , Lmna ;Emd , Lmna
;Emd , Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice at 2 weeks of age (Fig. 4A). There was no significant

difference in left ventricular end-diastolic diameter (LVEDD) between any of the mutant and wild-type
genotypes (Fig. 4B). The left ventricular end-systolic diameter (LVESD) of Lmna ;Emd  was
significantly larger than that of Lmna ;Emd  but there were no other significant differences between
genotypes (Fig. 4C). When normalized to body mass, the ventricular diastolic and systolic diameters of
Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice were both significantly larger than those of wild-type mice
but not different from each other (data not shown). The calculated left ventricular FS of Lmna ;Emd
mice was significantly lower than that of wild-type mice; however, there was no statistically significant
difference between Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice (Fig. 4D).

Open in a separate window
Figure 4

Echocardiography of mice with deletions of Lmna and Emd at 2 weeks of age. (A) Representative M-mode
transthoracic echocardiographic tracings of mice of indicated genotypes. LVESD and LVEDD are indicted
in the upper left tracing. (B) LVEDD for mice of genotypes indicated. (C) LVESD for mice of genotypes
indicated. (D) Left ventricular FS for mice of genotypes indicated. (B), (C) and (D) show value for each
individual mouse with means (longer horizontal lines) and standard errors (shorter horizontal lines). n.s.:
not significant, P < 0.01.
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When mice reached 3 weeks of age and all genotypes were of a suitable size, we performed
electrocardiography on Lmna ;Emd , Lmna ;Emd , Lmna ;Emd , Lmna ;Emd , Lmna
;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice (Fig. 5A). Compared to the other genotypes, Lmna ;Emd  mice

had a significantly prolonged RR interval, which corresponds to a slower heart rate (Fig. 5B). They
also had a significantly prolonged PR interval compared to the other genotypes (Fig. 5C). Lmna
;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice both had significantly prolonged QRS intervals compared to wild-

type mice but they were not statistically significantly different between each other (Fig. 5D). Lmna
;Emd  mice also had a prolonged QT interval compared to the other genotypes (Fig. 5E). However,

when corrected for the slower heart rate, the QTc of Lmna ;Emd  mice was actually significantly
shorter than the wild-type mice and not significantly different than that of Lmna ;Emd  mice (Fig. 5F
).
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Open in a separate window
Figure 5

Electrocardiographic analysis of 3-week-old mice with deletions of Lmna and Emd. (A) Representative
electrocardiograms of mice with genotypes indicated. (B) RR interval for mice of genotypes indicated. (C)
PR interval for mice of genotypes indicated. (D) QRS interval for mice of genotypes indicated. (E) QT
interval of mice of genotypes indicated. (F) QTc for mice of genotypes indicated. (B), (C), (D), (E) and (F)
show value for each individual mouse with means (longer horizontal lines) and standard errors (shorter
horizontal lines). n.s.: not significant, P < 0.01, P < 0.001.

Lmna  ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice were the only genotypes with any abnormality on
echocardiography and electrocardiography at 2–3 weeks of age. To further assess cardiac function in
these mice, we examined expression of Nppa and Nppb. These genes encode natriuretic peptide
hormones that are expressed in the myocardium during embryonic and fetal development,
downregulated after birth and strongly induced in the ventricles by stress and during heart failure (46).
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Compared to wild-type, hearts of Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice both had significantly
increased expression of Nppa and Nppb mRNAs; however, there were no significant differences
between these two mutant genotypes (Fig. 6).

Open in a separate window
Figure 6

Natriuretic peptide gene expression in 2-week-old mice with deletions of Lmna and Emd determined by
RT-PCR. Relative expression of Nppa (top) and Nppb (bottom) mRNAs in hearts of Lmna ;Emd  and
Lmna ;Emd  mice compared to wild type Lmna ;Emd  mice (mean value arbitrarily set to 1). Values
are means ± standard errors, n = 5. n.s.: not significant, P < 0.05, P < 0.01.

We next performed electron microscopy to determine if ultrastructural defects are present in Lmna
;Emd  or Lmna ;Emd  mice at 3 weeks of age. This analysis revealed normal sarcomere structure;

however, disruption of intercalated disks was observed in both mutant genotypes (Fig. 7A). Semi-
quantitative assessment of intercalated disk morphology scored by a cardiologist blinded to genotypes
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showed that both Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice had significantly abnormal intercalated
disks compared to wild-type mice but there was no significant difference between these two genotypes
(Fig. 7B).

Figure 7

Electron microscopic analysis of heart sections from 3-week-old mice with deletions of Lmna and Emd.
(A) Electron micrographs of heart sections from mice of genotypes indicated. Arrows: intercalated disks.
Bar = 1 μm. (B) Semi-quantitative analysis of intercalated disk morphology, n = 4–12 sections per
genotypes indicated. n.s.: not significant, P < 0.05.

Lmna    ;Emd   mice lived for at least 1 year and their body mass was indistinguishable from that of
Lmna ;Emd , Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice. We therefore examined these mice at 1 year
of age. Echocardiography showed no significant differences in left ventricular diameters and FS
between these genotypes (Supplementary Material, Fig. S4). One previous study reported increased left
ventricular diameters and decreased FS in Lmna  mice greater than 50 weeks of age (39). On
electrocardiography at 1 year of age Lmna ;Emd  mice had slightly but significantly shorter RR and
QT intervals than Lmna ;Emd  mice but no significant differences in PR, QRS and QTc intervals
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S5). Overall, absence of emerin did not significantly alter cardiac
function in Lmna  mice at 1 year of age.

Skeletal muscle in mice with deletions of Lmna and Emd

In humans, cardiomyopathy caused by LMNA and EMD mutations is usually accompanied by muscular
dystrophy, most frequently in an EDMD distribution (11,26,29). Lmna  and Emd  mice do not
develop significant myopathy (36,41,42). Lmna  mice however display an abnormal gait and have
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histopathological changes of muscular dystrophy at 3–4 weeks of age. We therefore determined if
concurrent deletion of Emd exacerbated the skeletal muscular dystrophy in Lmna  mice at 3 weeks of
age. Microscopic examination of hematoxylin and eosin-stained cross sections of quadriceps muscle
showed that fibers of Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice had occasional internal nuclei and were
smaller than those in wild-type mice (Fig. 8A). The frequency of myofiber cross-sectional areas (CSA)
in both of the mutant genotypes was clearly skewed toward smaller sizes compared to wild-type (
Fig. 8B). While the mean CSA of myofibers of both Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd  mice were
significantly smaller than wild-type mice, they were not significantly different from each other (Fig. 8C
). Hence, loss of emerin did not appear to significantly worsen skeletal muscle pathology in Lmna
mice.

Figure 8

Histological analyses of skeletal muscle from 3-week-old mice with germline deletions of Lmna and Emd.
(A) Photomicrographs of representative cross sections of quadriceps muscles stained with hematoxylin
and eosin from mice of genotypes indicated. Bar = 50 μm. (B) Frequency distribution of myofiber CSA in
quadriceps muscles from three mice per genotype. (C) Mean myofiber CSA of quadriceps. In (C), values
are means ± standard errors, n = 3. n.s.: not significant, P < 0.05.

We analyzed skeletal muscle from Lmna ;Emd  mice to determine if they develop evidence of
myopathy at 1 year of age. Microscopic examination of hematoxylin and eosin-stained cross sections
showed that quadriceps muscle from 1-year-old Lmna ;Emd  mice was not different than wild-type
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S6A). The frequency of myofiber CSA in Lmna ;Emd  mice was also
not different than wild-type (Supplementary Material, Fig. S6B). Their mean myofiber CSA also were
not significantly different (Supplementary Material, Fig. S6C). Hence, loss of emerin did not cause
myopathy in Lmna  mice even at 1 year of age.

Mice with deletions of Lmna and Emd and heterozygous germline deletion of Lap1 are born at
expected Mendelian ratios
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Homozygous disruption of Lap1 with a gene trap insertion mice in 129S6/SvEvTac background is
perinatal lethal, with most animals dying at E18 or the first postnatal day (17). We generated another
Lap1 deletion strain on the C57BL/6J background by crossing mice with a floxed Lap1 allele to those
with an actin-Cre transgene expression. The resulting Lap1  mice had normal lifespans without gross
abnormalities whereas the resulting Lap1  mice all died prenatally. The Lap1  mice expressed
approximately half the LAP1 in heart as Lap1  mice (Supplementary Material, Fig. S7).

We then performed a series of crosses to generate mice, all on the C57BL/6J genetic background, with
various germline deletions of Lmna and Emd combined with heterozygous deletion of Lap1. We first
crossed male mice (Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1 ) to Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  female mice. We then
intercrossed the Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  female to the Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  male offspring.
Next, we intercrossed the Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  female and Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  male
offspring of the second cross, which led to the generation of 6 different male and 6 different female
genotypes (Supplementary Material, Fig. S8).

Both male and female offspring of crosses between Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  and Lmna
;Emd ;Lap1  mice were born at the expected Mendelian ratios, with no Lap1  mice being born (

Fig. 9). The live offspring included Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  and Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  with
complete loss of emerin and lamin A/C combined with approximately half depletion of LAP1.
Offspring of all the genotypes that were born appeared grossly normal and were similar in body size for
the first few days of life.
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Open in a separate window
Figure 9

Mice with germline deletions of Lmna and Emd with heterozygous deletion of Lap1 are born at expected
Mendelian ratios. Offspring of crosses between Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  and Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1
(see Fig. S8). Top: numbers of mice born, actual ratios and expected ratios for male mice that were
Lmna , Lmna  or Lmna  combined with hemizygous deletion of Emd (Emd ) and full complement
of Lap1 (Lap1 ), heterozygous deletion of Lap1 (Lap1 ) or homozygous deletion of Lap1 (Lap1 ).
Bottom: numbers of mice born, actual rations and expected ratios for female mice that were Lmna ,
Lmna  or Lmna  combined with homozygous deletion of Emd (Emd ) with wild-type Lap1
(Lap1 ), heterozygous deletion of Lap1 (Lap1 ) or homozygous deletion of Lap1 (Lap1 ).
Homozygous germline deletion of Lap1 in this strain is prenatal lethal so we used an expected birth ration
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of 0 for mice that were Lap . χ  and P-value for goodness of fit determination are shown in a rectangular
box at the bottom of the results for male and female offspring. Standard χ  value at α = 0.05 with 5 degrees
of freedom is 11.07, which is higher than the calculated χ  values.

Effect of heterozygous deletion of Lap1 on postnatal growth and survival of mice with
deletions of Lmna and Emd

We selected Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1 , Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1 , Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  and
Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  female mice and their Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1 , Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1 ,
Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  and Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  male littermates for further analysis. This
allowed us to assess the heterozygous deletion of Lap1 in mice lacking emerin and either homozygous
or heterozygous for loss of lamin A/C. We analyzed these male and female mice in a disaggregated
manner, as we did not know if these phenotypes would be influenced by sex in mice of these
genotypes. Female Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  mice and male Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  served as
‘controls,’ as our previous experiments presented above showed that they had normal growth and
survival to at least 1 year of age.

Male mice with homozygous Lmna and hemizygous Emd deletion plus heterozygous Lap1 deletion
(Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1 ) demonstrated a failure to thrive similar to the same mice wild-type for
Lap1 (Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1 ) whereas Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  showed no difference in growth
compared to Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  ‘controls’ (Fig. 10A). Female mice with the corresponding
alterations in these genes had similar growth patterns (Fig. 10B). However, male Lmna
;Emd ;Lap1  mice had significantly shorter survival than Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  mice (

Fig. 10C). Female Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  mice also had a significantly shorter survival than
Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  mice (Fig. 10D). There was no significant difference in the medial survival
between male Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  and female Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  mice. Hence, although
they were born as expected, heterozygous deletion of Lap1 in both male and female mice lacking both
lamin A/C and emerin significantly shortened their lifespans.
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Figure 10

Body mass and survival curves of mice with germline deletions of Lmna and Emd with heterozygous
deletion of Lap1. (A) Body mass (means ± standard errors) of male Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  (n = 40),
Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  (n = 19), Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  (n = 10) and Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  (n = 
10) mice versus age. (B) Body mass (means ± standard errors) of female Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  (n = 
20), Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  (n = 26), Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  (n = 15) and Lmna ;Emd ;Lap
(n = 10) mice versus age. (C) Kaplan–Meier survival plots for male Lmna ;Emd ;Lap , Lmna

;Emd ;Lap  and Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  mice, P < 0.001 for difference between Lmna
;Emd ;Lap  and Lmna ;Emd ;Lap . (D) Kaplan–Meier survival plots for female Lmna
;Emd ;Lap , Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  and Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  mice, P < 0.001 for

difference between Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  and Lmna ;Emd ;Lap  mice. In (C) and (D),
numbers of mice (n) in each group are indicated in the figure.

Protein kinase B and extracellular signal-regulated kinase 1/2 signaling in hearts of mice with
Lmna, Emd and Lap1 alterations

We have previously demonstrated increased activities in the protein kinase B (AKT) and extracellular
signal-regulated kinase 1/2 (ERK1/2) signaling pathways in hearts from humans with cardiomyopathy
caused by LMNA mutations and the Lmna  mouse model of the disease (47,48). Increased
ERK1/2 activity is also detectable in hearts of Lmna  mice at 5–7 weeks of age (49). At 10 weeks of
age, hearts from Emd  mice also have increased ERK1/2 activity (50). We therefore examined AKT
and ERK1/2 signaling in hearts of mice with various Lmna, Emd and Lap1 alterations during the first
3 weeks of their lives. Immunoblotting with antibodies against total and phosphorylated (activated)
AKT and ERK1/2 showed no significant increases in AKT or ERK1/2 activity in hearts of any mutant
mouse strain examined at 2 weeks of age (Supplementary Material, Fig. S9A). Rather, during the first
2 weeks of life, there was decreased AKT activity in hearts of Lmna ;Emd , Lmna ;Emd  and
Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  mice compared to wild-type mice but no significant differences between
surviving genotypes (an insufficient number of Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  mice survived to make
reproducible measurements) in the third week of life (Supplementary Material, Fig. S9B). Hearts of
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Lmna ;Emd  and Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  mice also had decreased ERK1/2 activity compared to
wild-type mice during the second week of life but there were no differences among the genotypes in
the first week of life or among surviving genotypes in the third week (Supplementary Material, Fig.
S9C).

Discussion

Our results are consistent with the fact that, compared to humans, mice are relatively resilient to
germline deletions of genes encoding A-type lamins and emerin. In humans, heterozygous mutations in
LMNA cause cardiomyopathy and muscular dystrophy (26–32). Heterozygous Lmna  mice, however,
have essentially normal lifespans and develop only a relatively mild cardiomyopathy at older ages
(36,39). Homozygous LMNA loss-of-function mutation is likely prenatal lethal in humans, as only one
infant who died at childbirth with a truncating LMNA mutation leading to lack of lamin A/C expression
has been described in the literature (51). This infant, who was born preterm and died at birth from
respiratory failure, had dysmorphic faces, severe joint contractures and generalized muscular dystrophy
(52). In contrast, Lmna  mice appear normal at birth but develop cardiomyopathy and muscular
dystrophy during the first few postnatal weeks (36,37). Loss of emerin in humans cause
cardiomyopathy and muscular dystrophy (11,21–23). However, mice with germline deletion of Emd
expressing no emerin demonstrate minimal pathology (41,42). Our results confirm one previous report
(45) that mice with total germline deletion for both Lmna and Emd are born at the expected Mendelian
ratio and appear grossly normal at birth. However, mice with complete germline deletion of Lmna and
Emd have a significantly shorter lifespan than mice with only deletion of Lmna (~21 days versus
41 days). However, we could not detect robust differences in cardiac or skeletal muscle pathology in
these two genotypes between the ages of 14 and 21 days.

Mice may be protected from emerin loss because of significantly higher expression of its interacting
protein LAP1 relative to humans (18). We have now followed 5 Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  and 15
Lmna ;Emd ;Lap1  mice for 14 months with no deaths. Hence, one Lap1 allele appears to
compensate for loss of emerin in mice. The Lap1  mice we generated all died during the prenatal
period whereas in another strain, with a different germline deletion on a different genetic background,
some are born but die during the first postnatal day (17). In contrast, humans with TOR1AIP1
mutations that lead to lack of expression of all LAP1 isoforms are born and live to between 5 and
10 years of age, albeit with severe developmental abnormalities (53). These findings suggest that
emerin and LAP1 may have partially overlapping functions. Emerin, however, appears to play a more
important role in human striated muscle as its loss leads to muscular dystrophy and cardiomyopathy,
whereas mice lacking emerin do not have significant striated muscle abnormalities.

Tissue-selective depletion of LAP1 from skeletal and cardiac muscle causes muscular dystrophy and
cardiomyopathy (18,44). Combined deletion of both Lap1 and Emd from skeletal muscle leads to
significantly more severe pathology than deletion of Lap1 alone (18). Skeletal muscle depletion of
LAP1 combined with germline Emd deletion is the only mouse model so far in which loss of emerin
detectably contributes to muscle pathology. This makes them a useful small animal model that can be
used to study interventions such as emerin replacement gene therapy. This model of X-linked EDMD is
reminiscent of the utrophin-dystrophin-deficient mouse model of Duchenne muscular dystrophy
(54,55), which has also been used to study the effects of gene replacement therapy (56). Our current
study also addressed if Lmna  mice with combined germline deletion of Emd could similarly be used
as such a model. However, we detected no significant pathology at 1 year of age, making them an
unsuitable model to study how emerin loss contributes to striated muscle pathology.
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In our experiments, we utilized Lmna  mice that were generated by Sullivan et al. (36). We
confirmed that these mice express low levels of a truncated lamin A/C polypeptide, as previously
reported (38). Nonetheless, they develop early onset dilated cardiomyopathy and muscular dystrophy
and have been a very widely used animal model. Another Lmna null strain generated using gene trap
technology has a somewhat different phenotype, with severe growth retardation, impaired
cardiomyocyte hypertrophy, skeletal muscle hypotrophy and death at 2–3 weeks postpartum but
without dilated cardiomyopathy (57). Mice with loxP sites flanking the second exon of Lmna crossed
to mice with germline Cre expression also die 2–3 weeks postpartum and also have skeletal muscle
hypotrophy (58). Mice with Lmna alleles containing loxP sites near the 3′ end of the gene also die at 2–
3 weeks of age when globally deleted (59,60). Hence, low-level expression of the truncated lamin A/C
polypeptide in the Lmna  mice we used may influence phenotype and survival.

In our experiments, all mice were backcrossed onto a pure C57BL/6J background. Mice used for the
initial publications of Lmna, Emd and Lap1 null strains were all on different mixed genetic
backgrounds (17,36,41). Given the variable clinical presentations of human subjects with even the
same LMNA mutations (29,31), studies on how genetic backgrounds influence phenotypes in mice with
Lmna deletions could be informative. Studies of the influence of genetic backgrounds on the
phenotypes of mice with mutations in other gene encoding nuclear envelope proteins, including Emd
and Lap1, may provide information on the variable clinical phenotypes observed in human subjects
(11,21–23,33–35,53).

Increased AKT and ERK1/2 activities contribute to cardiomyopathy in Lmna  mice and are
also observed in hearts of humans with LMNA mutations and cardiomyopathy (47,48). The decreased
left ventricular ejection fraction in 2-week-old Lmna ;Emd  mice was not associated with increased
AKT or ERK1/2 activity. This was not unexpected. Lmna  mice are a robust model of
human cardiomyopathy caused by LMNA mutations, developing late-onset dilated left ventricles,
decreased ejection fraction, myocardial fibrosis and a fetal-like gene expression program including
upregulation of MHY7 (48,61,62). In contrast, Lmna  mice do not develop all of these pathological
features, including fibrosis and the fetal-like gene expression pattern (37). Hearts of Lmna ;Emd  and
Lmna ;Emd  mice rather had decreased AKT activity during the first 2 weeks of life and decreased
ERK1/2 activity during the second week of life, all of which increased by the third week. AKT is a
positive regulator of physiological postnatal cardiac growth and hypertrophy but long-term activation
can lead to pathological hypertrophy with subsequent dilatation and heart failure (63,64). ERK1/2 also
functions in cardiac hypertrophy and has both protective and pathologic effects on the heart depending
upon the duration, frequency and amplitude of activation as well as the nuclear or cytoplasmic
localization of the active kinases (65). Given the positive effects of AKT on postnatal heart growth and
possible complementary role of ERK1/2, the decreased activities of these kinases may have contributed
to the cardiac defects in 2-week-old Lmna  mice with or without Emd deletion. By 4–6 weeks of age,
Lmna  mice do however have some increase in cardiac ERK1/2 activity (49), which may partially
contribute to later-stage pathology.

Lamin A/C, emerin and LAP1 interact with each other and may exist as a complex at the inner nuclear
membrane but the stoichiometry is not known. Loss of lamin A/C leads to a partial redistribution of
emerin from the inner nuclear membrane to the endoplasmic reticulum and a significant increase in its
diffusional mobility in the nuclear envelope (36,66). In fibroblasts lacking LAP1, emerin is sometimes
mislocalized to foci along the nuclear envelope, colocalized with lamin A/C, and its diffusional
mobility is increased (18). With loss of emerin, however, LAP1 is normally localized to the inner
nuclear membrane and its diffusional mobility is unchanged (18). Depletion of emerin also does not
significantly affect lamin A/C localization (67). Hence, lamin A/C and LAP1 more profoundly
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influence emerin localization than emerin influences theirs. This correlates with our genetic results
showing that early postnatal defects in mice are primarily driven by loss of lamin A/C or LAP1 rather
than by loss of emerin.

Materials and Methods

Mice

Mice with germline deletions of Lmna and Emd have been described previously (36,41). These mice
were backcrossed for more than 6 generations onto the C57BL/6J genetic background. To generate
mice with germline deletion of Lap1, we intercrossed mice with a floxed Lap1 allele (18), to a
transgenic strain expressing Cre recombinase under control of the human β-actin gene promoter, which
drives Cre expression in all cells including germline (Jackson Laboratory stock no: 019099). F1
generation mice were genotyped to obtain those heterozygous for the Lap1 allele (Lap ;Cre ).
To remove the actin-Cre allele present in the F1 generation, Lap1 ;Cre  mice were outcrossed
with C57BL/6J wild-type mice. The F2 Lap1  mice lacking the Cre transgene were used to maintain
the colony and were backcrossed to C57BL/6J mice for more than 6 generations. All mice were fed a
chow diet and housed in a barrier facility with 12/12 h light/dark cycles. PCR genotyping was
performed on all mice using genomic DNA isolated from tail clippings. The Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee at Columbia University Irving Medical Center approved the protocol.

Growth and survival analyses

To monitor growth, mice were weighed every 2–3 days from birth up to 2 months. For survival
analyses, a combined endpoint of death or distress severe enough that a staff veterinarian blinded to
genotype determined that euthanasia was necessary. Euthanasia was performed according to the
approved protocol of the Institute of Comparative Medicine at Columbia University Irving Medical
Center.

Protein isolation and immunoblotting

Proteins were extracted from whole or half mouse hearts in 8.55M urea, 10 mM Tris–HCl (pH 8.0), 2%
β-mercaptoethanol, 1 mM phenylmethane sulfonyl fluoride, 1 mM NaF, 10 μM
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and 1% Protease Inhibitor Cocktail (Sigma-Aldrich). They were
separated by electrophoresis in SDS-polyacrylamide slab gels, transferred to nitrocellulose membranes
and analyzed by immunoblotting using methods described previously (68). Primary antibodies for
immunoblotting were rabbit anti-lamin A/C (Santa Cruz) at 1:5000 dilution, mouse anti-emerin (Vector
Laboratories) at 1:50 dilution, rabbit anti-LAP1 (18) at 1:3000 dilution, rabbit anti-lamin B1 (69) at
1:1000 dilution, rat anti-Nup98 (Abcam) at 1:3000 dilution, rabbit anti-SUN2 (Abcam) at 1:1000
dilution, mouse anti-glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH; Ambion) at 1:3000
dilution, rabbit anti-phosphorylated AKT (Cell Signaling) at 1:1000 dilution, rabbit anti-total AKT(Cell
Signaling) at 1:1000 dilution, rabbit anti-phosphorylated ERK1/2 (Cell Signaling) at 1:1000 dilution
and rabbit anti-total ERK1/2 (Santa Cruz) at 1:2000 dilution. Secondary antibodies were ECL-
horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-mouse, anti-rabbit and anti-rat antibodies (GE Healthcare) used
at a dilution of 1:5000. Signals were detected using SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent
Substrate Kit (Pierce) and X-ray film (Phenix Research Products).

Transthoracic echocardiography

Transthoracic 2D and M-mode echocardiography was performed using a Vevo 770 imaging system
(Visualsonics) equipped with a 30 MHz linear transducer as previously described (70). The
echocardiographer was blinded to mouse genotype. The transducer was applied to the chest of mice
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anesthetized with isoflurane (1.0–1.5%)/oxygen at 37°C. LVEDD and LVESD were measured and
averaged over 3 cardiac cycles and left ventricular FS was calculated from these parameters.

RT-PCR

Total RNA was extracted from homogenates of whole/half mouse hearts using RNeasy mini kit
(Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Total RNA (1 μg) from sample was used to
synthesize cDNA using RevertAid RT traverse transcription kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Primer
sequences of Gapdh, Nppa and Nppb have been reported previously (70). Equally diluted cDNA was
used for RT-PCR analysis on an ABI 7300 Real-Time PCR system (Applied Biosystems) using
HotStart-IT SYBR Green Supermix (Affymetrix). Relative expression levels were calculated using the
ΔΔCt method (71). Expression of Gapdh in individual samples was used as an internal control.

Electrocardiography

Electrocardiography was performed on mice anesthetized with isoflurane (1.0%)/oxygen at room
temperature using slightly modified previously described methods (72). Heart rhythm was recorded
with electrodes placed under skin of the 4 limbs using an amplifier and software from emka
Technologies. An investigator blinded to genotype measured electrocardiogram intervals manually with
ecgAUTO software (emka Technologies). Intervals were averaged from 4 consecutive cardiac cycles.
QTc was calculated as QTc = QT/(RR/100).

Electron microscopy

Diced mouse hearts were fixed with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M Sorenson's buffer (pH 7.2) for at
least 1 h, post-fixed with 1% OsO  in Sorenson's buffer for 1 h and further processed and examined
using a JEOL JEM-1200 EXII transmission electron microscope as reported previously (73). A
cardiologist blind to genotype scored the morphology of intercalated disks of 4–12 sections from mice
of each genotype examined as: 1 = normal, 2 = mild/moderate disruption and 3 = severe disruption.

Histopathological analysis of skeletal muscle

For light microscopy, dissected mouse quadriceps muscles were placed in 10% neutral-buffered
formalin for 48 h, embedded in paraffin and sectioned at 5 μm. Sections were stained with hematoxylin
and eosin for histological analysis. The myofiber quantification was performed by a scientist without
knowing genotype information of the sections as previously described (43). Briefly, representative
images of stained cross sections of quadriceps from mice at 3 weeks of age were photographed, then
three different areas of each section were used to assess CSA. Individual myofibers from each image
were processed using Adobe Photoshop CS (Adobe Systems). CSA of individual myofibers were
measured with Image J software (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) and graphically represented with Excel
2016 (Microsoft).

Statistics

Chi-squared as χ  = Σ(C-E) /E and P-value for goodness of fit test were calculated using Excel and
compared with a standard χ (df) at α = 0.05. The Kaplan–Meier estimator (74) in statistical software
GraphPad Prism 5 (Prism Software) was used to generate the survival curves. For comparisons among
more than two groups, ANOVA and Tukey’s post hoc multiple comparisons were carried also out using
GraphPad Prism 5. Student’s t-tests of comparisons between two means were performed using Excel
2016 (Microsoft); bar graphs and body mass growth curves were generated using the same software.
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